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he Madera Quarry, located on Road
209 five miles north of the Highway
145 and Highway 41 intersection
where the Austin Quarry has been

proposed by Vulcan Materials, began op-
erations sometime in the early 1900s ac-
cording to Quarry Manager Jerry Cobb.
Cobb has been in the construction materi-
als business since the eighth grade when
he went to work for his dad at a concrete
ready mix plant in Auberry. Cobb came
back to the Madera Quarry for the third
time in May of this year to work for cur-
rent owner, Schimmick Construction. Pre-
viously he had worked there for Vulcan
Materials beginning in 1998, when they
leased it from then owner and former
Madera County Supervisor Rick Jensen.
Cobb also worked at the Madera Quarry
for W. Jaxon Baker of Jaxon Enterprises
from 2006 to 2014.

Historical Madera Quarry
Cobb couldn’t verify a story that

Madera White Granite from the Madera
Quarry, which used to be called Sierra
White Granite until the term was trade-
marked by the Raymond Quarry, was
used to build the State Capital Building in
Sacramento and the San Francisco Civic
Center, but he did know that like the Ray-
mond Quarry the Madera Quarry used to
produce what is called “dimensional gran-
ite,” which is used in such edifices.

Cobb compared the Madera Quarry
to the proposedAustin Quarry, saying that
for its most recent incarnation, the
Madera Quarry was required to recon-
struct what is now “… the nicest road in
the county,” Road 209, and to improve the
Road 209/Highway 41 intersection, both
prior to reopening. Operational conditions
for the Austin Quarry require only a min-
imal change to Highway 145: A single
new eastbound lane about a mile long be-
fore the quarry opens and an offer to fund

a future three-mile, one-lane widening on
southbound Highway 41 several years
after the quarry begins operating.

In terms of capacity, Madera Quarry
is currently allowed to extract 900,000
tons of aggregate per year whereas the
Austin Quarry, if permitted, would be al-
lowed to extract 2.5 million tons of ag-
gregate per year or nearly three times as
much as the Madera Quarry. When asked
as to whether so much aggregate is
needed for Madera County, Cobb said
present demand from Madera County
projects is far below the 900,000 ton limit
at Madera Quarry. He further said he
couldn’t see any scenario in which
Madera County’s demand for aggregate
would be anything near 900,000 tons in
the future. Nonetheless, Madera Quarry
has already met with the County Planning
Department and an application has been

filed to expand and increase current pro-
duction to 2.7 million tons per year. Thus,
if the County believes that additional sup-
ply is necessary, either in Madera County
or elsewhere, Madera Quarry is hedging
its bets with the County and saying that it
can fully satisfy Madera County’s aggre-
gate needs. Cobb also said that because
Madera Quarry is already an operating
quarry, its expansion would have fewer
environmental impacts than a new quarry
at Highway145 and Highway 41.

Groundwater Monitoring Differs
The required monitoring programs for

the two quarries also differ, Cobb said. The
operating Madera Quarry is required to use
a third party to measure and report water
wells’ groundwater levels to the County on
a monthly basis, both on and offsite, in-
cluding 14 wells on the property owned by
12 separate neighbors. The proposed

Austin Quarry’s operating conditions re-
quire only that they self-report annually the
amount of water they have used over the
previous year and that they monitor their
own on-site wells and a few off-site wells
on property to the south that is owned by
the same person who owns the quarry site.
And while the Madera Quarry must take
specific mitigation measures should they
impact their neighbors’ wells (which may
include replacing lost water) there are no
such requirements for the Austin Quarry.

Status of Austin Quarry Project
At about one o’clock in the morning

on July 20, the Madera County Planning
Commission was faced with a daunting
challenge. They had been presented with a
$2 million, 11,000-page Final Environ-
mental Impact Report (FEIR) prepared by
a company called Benchmark Resources
just 19 days before. In front of them sat a
sea of blue-shirted Vulcan employees who
had been released early from work in order
to travel from their Friant, Sanger and Los
Banos quarry job sites to be present for the
meeting, and after listening to a presenta-
tion fromVulcan about their proposed pro-
ject’s benefits – as well as comments from
dozens of county residents over the course
of six hours – the Planning Commission
approved the Austin Quarry Project in a 3
to 2 vote in the Board of Supervisors’
Chambers at the County Government Cen-
ter.

Leading the opposition to the Austin
Quarry is the Madera Oversight Coalition
(MOC). Its Attorney, David Hale, filed an
appeal shortly thereafter the Planning
Commission vote, which led to the need
for the Board of Supervisors to hold a spe-
cial hearing and final vote to decide
whether to override the appeal or let it
stand. Scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. on

T

Please see QUARRY on P. 3

TheMadera County Sheriff’s Office wants to warn res-
idents again to be on the lookout for mail theft. Mail theft
continues to be a problem, especially in themore rural areas
of the county where residents have roadside mail boxes.
Stealing mail from an unsecured mailbox only takes a few
seconds but problems arising from the theft can takemonths
or longer to resolve. Identity theft and other types of fraud
are the usual occurrences. Residents should consider placing
outgoing mail in the mail slots at the Post Office or handing
it to a letter carrier. Received mail should be picked up as
soon as possible and not left in the mailbox overnight.
Neighbors should watch out for each other and report any
suspicious activity to the Sheriff’s Office immediately. Here
is just some of the mail-related activity in the last month:

• On July 16, the Sheriff’s Office received a call of two
white males with shaved heads driving an older gold-col-

ored Toyota Camry, stealing mail out of a mailbox in the
22000 block of Road 15 ½ in Chowchilla. These suspects
were apparently taking the contents out of envelopes and
then discarding the empty envelopes on the side of the road.

• On July 18, the Sheriff’s Office received a call of a
white female adult driving an older red Honda and opening
peoples’ mail boxes and possibly taking mail in the 22000
block of Robertson Boulevard in Chowchilla. On the same
day, they also received a call that a mailbox had been pried
open at least two different times in the 7000 block of Av-
enue 18 ½ in Chowchilla and a mailbox cluster had also
been vandalized with mail possibly stolen in the area ofAv-
enue 18 ½ and Road 4.

• On July 22 the Sheriff’s Office received a call of mail
Deputies arrested 32-year-old Salvador Viera, Jr. and 33-

year-old Monica Sanchez, both of Chowchilla, and recovered
mail stolen from at least 25 victims. They were found passed out
in their car surrounded by mail.

Watch Your Ranchos Mail Box, Madera Sheriff’s Department Warns

Please seeMAIL on P. 14
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NEWHOURS!OPEN LATEMON-SUN
FOR WORKINGPEOPLELIKE YOU!8/16

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto • 3VFeed.com
2% cash back • does your feed store do that? • 2% cash back • does your feed store do that?

2%cashback•doesyourfeedstoredothat?•2%cashback•doesyourfeedstoredothat?
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Current Hay Prices per Bale (subject to change)

Timothy Grass (Oregon Hay) .......................................
Orchard Grass (Oregon Hay) .......................................
Bermuda Grass ...................................................
Alfalfa (Horse Quality) ...................................................
Forage ..................................................................
Oat Hay ...............................................................
Straw .....................................................................
Cattle Oat Hay .....................................................

$22.99
$21.99
$12.85
$10.75 (and up)
$ 9.99
$ 8.99 (and up)
$ 8.99
$ 6.49

3V Feed is your premier hay supplier of Alfalfa,
Orchard Grass, Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat

Hay, Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.; Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Madera Ranchos We are YOUR Store!

all prices exp. 9/30/16 except where noted and are subject to change

We’re OVERSTOCKED on DOG FOOD!
Check Out our CLEARANCE SALE

$20 OFF

Hen Scratch
$7.99

Premium
DOG

KENNELS

Horse Quality
ALFALFA

weWON’T be UNDERSOLD!

per bag w/G&C

$10.75/BALE
Tarter 10-foot
CORRAL
PANELS
10% OFF

$50 OFF
King

SENIOR
EQUINE
$3 OFF

COCOYWESTERN
BOOTS

We STILL Sell
CHICKS!

HUGE LABOR DAY SALE!

$5 OFF any purchase
of $25 or more

DIAMOND
EXTREME ATHLETE

PER 40 LB. BAG
$10 OFF

DIAMOND
PUPPY

PER 20-40 LB. BAG
20% OFF

DIAMOND
LARGE BREED ADULT

PER 40 LB. BAG

PER PAIR

50 LB. BAG

Whole Corn

50 LB. BAG

4 for $10
RARE BREED BANTAMS

We DELIVER HAY & FEED

$6 OFF

2/$14.99

Sept. 12 at the same location at 200 West
Fourth Street, the hearing will likely be at-
tended by many more people.As a counter
to the blue shirts worn by Vulcan employ-
ees at the previous meeting, MOC has been
selling red shirts for $5 each that read
“STOP” at MOC public meeting events.

MOC President Bruce Grey not only
encouraged those in attendance at theAug.

3 public meeting at the Ranchos Middle
School to buy the red shirts, but to show
up early for the Board’s special hearing
which begins at 9 a.m. so that local resi-
dents who would be affected by theAustin
Quarry “… won’t be squeezed out of the
Board’s Chambers again by Vulcan em-
ployees.” Grey also encouraged everyone
to call, email and write to all the Supervi-
sors to express how they feel. He said the
message didn’t have to be fancy or formal,

but simply clear on how individuals felt.
He said all the Supervisors’ phone numbers
and email addresses were available at
MOC’s website, MOC1.org.

Traffic and Water
A traffic engineer, using the data from

Benchmark’s Report, showed what kind of
impacts an estimated 800 trucks per day
could have on surrounding roadways. Car-
rying up to 25 tons of aggregate each, the
engineer surmised that pulling out onto the

highway and stopping and starting and
turning would cut current average speeds
nearly in half, quickly degrade poor qual-
ity roads not designed for such loads and
would increase air pollution. But the high-
light of the Aug. 3 public meeting was a
presentation by Dr. Iris Priestaf, President
of Todd Groundwater, the company that
produced Madera County’s first Ground-

Please see QUARRY on P. 20

QUARRY cont. from P. 2
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________
Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2016. Delivery must be by August 31, 2016.

Must be a Valley Propane customer.

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

MMAAIILL  TTOO::  VVaalllleeyy  PPrrooppaannee  ••  3377222211  AAvvee..  1122  ##11DD
MMaaddeerraa,,  CCAA  9933663366

8/
16

Letters

Dear Editor:
As a citizen of Madera County for 41

years and an elected official, (Chawanakee
Unified School District, Board of Trustees,
31 years), I have never witnessed such a
lack of respect for our citizens and our gov-
ernment process as I did at the August 9,
2016 Madera County Board of Supervisors
meeting. I attended the Board of Supervi-
sors meeting so that I could speak regarding
an agenda item that was illegally placed on
the agenda through a reconsideration mo-
tion from the July 12, 2016 Board of Su-
pervisors meeting. It concerned an item for
funding an archaeological study by transfer
of funds from developer fees for the Black-
hawk Mountain OHV Park proposed in
eastern Madera County. It seems that
Rosenberg’s Rules of Order by which the
Board conducts its meetings is merely a
suggestion, according to Madera County
counsel. I have not made my opposition to
this OHV project private and my reasons
for opposing this project are too long to list
in this letter. However, I felt compelled to
attend the August 9th meeting with, what I
realize now, was a misguided belief in the
Madera County Board of Supervisors ded-
ication to the citizens of Madera County.

As I approached the podium to speak,
Chairman Farinelli advised those in line to
speak that they would be limited to three
minutes to express their views. He didn’t
enforce the three minutes rule to supporters
of the OHV Park that spoke before and after
me, but I honored his request. During the
time that I addressed the Board I was rudely
interrupted by several Board members. The
attitude portrayed by these members toward
myself and other people with whom they
disagree is shameful.

Shortly thereafter, a supporter for the
OHV made a comment about a local ordi-
nance which prohibits motorcycle riding on
a piece of land less than 10 acres. The gen-
tleman speaking was passionate about his
dislike for this ordinance and Supervisor
Tom Wheeler interrupted the man and in-
formed him, and everyone in attendance,
“That ordinance was put in by Frank
Bigelow about 15 years ago.” (My husband,
Frank, was Supervisor at the time the ordi-
nance was passed March 28, 2006 by unan-
imous vote. It is limited to residential areas
that are specified or have a tract number
and does not cite an acreage limit. Please
see Madera County Ordinance #10.28.010-
.050). Supervisor Wheeler continued to en-

courage the man by stating, “The ordinance
was only for the rich and elite.” Since when
can ONE Supervisor “put in” an ordinance?
I thought it requires a majority vote. Was he
insinuating that because the Bigelow family
has owned ranch land in O’Neals for over
150 years and we are opposed to this loca-
tion for an OHV Park, we should be tar-
geted as “elite and rich”? If so, this is
Supervisor Wheeler’s fabricated and base-
less personal opinion and for him to express
this as an elected official, in a public meet-
ing, is unprofessional, to say the least. I was
appalled that not one of the other Supervi-
sors or staff members intervened. Remem-
ber this: Silence is implied agreement.

As citizens, we should expect our
elected officials to conduct public meetings
so that we feel we can bring our concerns to
them. We should not feel we will be tar-
geted if we have concerns or oppose a proj-
ect. We should expect our voices to be
heard without interruption from board
members and we should expect our elected
officials to act in a respectful manner. Most
importantly, our elected officials should be
honest and transparent with us. If they are
unable to do any one of these things, they
should not be re-elected to the office in
which they have been trusted. I urge your
readers and Madera County citizens to
watch the archived board video from the
August 9th meeting and form your own
opinion.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Bigelow
O’Neals

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want

to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.

Send your letters to:
email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636

fax:
559-645-4002

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent 
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By Randy Bailey

Somewhere along the way in the
years I’ve been on this planet, I heard
an expression that was as profound as
it was succinct: “There’s your side,
there’s my side, and then there’s the
truth.” It has struck me -- again and
again -- how true these words are. I
don’t care what the argument is, I
don’t care how good your references
are and I don’t care how strong your
evidence is, the truth, as the X-Files
pointed out, “is
out there.” And
“out there” is
somewhere be-
tween your side
and the other
guy’s side. It’s
because their
“lie” has a little
bit of truth in it
and your “truth”
has a tiny fib
somewhere. It always does.

In the case of the Austin Quarry
that’s projected for the corner of High-
way 41 and Highway 152, the sides
are being drawn and it appears there is
no middle ground. You are either for
the quarry or you are against it. You
are either for Vulcan, the “corporate
behemoth,” or you’re for the “grass-
roots” Madera Oversight Coalition.
And, like anything else, there’s a little

“lie” in one side’s truth and a little
“truth” in the other side’s lies.

Vulcan’s side is the easiest. It’s a
huge company with 300 locations all
across the United States and Mexico,
and it employs around 9,000 people.
In 2015 its revenue was $3.4 billion.

The Madera Oversight Coalition
is the other side of the equation.
Claiming to be a grassroots organiza-
tion, MOC states its objective is: “To
encourage responsible growth through
adherence to Madera County General

Plan Policies,
California Land
Use Law and to
promote the
health, safety and
welfare for all
within Madera
County ...” by “...
informing the
public on subjects
beneficial to the
community, in-

cluding the importance of protecting
the natural environment from adverse
impacts, which may result from man-
made projects or environmental alter-
ations.”

It’s easy to see where Vulcan’s
money comes from -- it’s a business in
the business of doing business for a
profit. MOC is a 501-c (4) non-profit
citizens action group that charges
members an annual fee of $25 each to

To Quarry or Not to Quarry

“A recession is
when your

neighbor
loses his

job. A
depression
is when you
lose yours.
Recovery is
when Jimmy

Carter
loses his.”

Editorial

belong. That means, for example, to
fund an operating annual budget of $1
million from membership they would
need 40,000 members per year, every
year, or approximately every fourth
person in Madera County would have
to be a member. Does this mean their
money is coming from somewhere
else? Who knows? There’s nothing on
their web page that tells you.

Ever hear of Madera Quarry?
That’s the quarry that’s about five
miles north of the proposed Austin
Quarry. It was strongly opposed back
in 2010. By whom? The Madera Over-
sight Coalition. What makes their 2010
opposition so interesting was in one of
their presentations to the Board of Su-
pervisors on behalf of the “Bates Sta-
tion Neighbors” group in April 2010,
they entitled the quarry “The Right
Project -- The Wrong Location.” And
what did they deem was the RIGHT

Please see EDITORIAL on P. 7

I don’t care what the argu-
ment is, I don’t care how good
your references are and I don’t
care how strong your evidence
is, the truth, as the X-Files
pointed out, “is out there.”
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate
• Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
• Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
• Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
• Divide your property with a parcel map

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!

36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849

www.bedrockeng.com

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

Specializing inAUTO ACCIDENTS

STOP THE PAIN!

8/16

“We’ve got your back”
D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing

Sports Physicals only $25!

Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics

www.ranchosdental.net

8/16

559-645-5320

37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

“Serving your community
for over 20 years”

My Father always taught me
that old adage to never look a gift
horse in the mouth. I was raised to
be grateful for what people give
me, especially if i t was something
I had asked for in the first place. I
cannot think of a single instance
where someone handed me some-
thing out of the goodness of their
heart , and my response was, “Oh,
how nice … but I would rather
have it in fuchsia.”

My Dad once told me the story
of a disastrous lunch he had with
one of his co-workers . My Dad
had asked his col league if he
would l ike to accompany him to
lunch one afternoon. At first , the
man poli te ly decl ined, saying he
needed to save money, but af ter
my Father offered to treat, he hap-
pi ly accepted.
All was well
unt i l my Dad
told him he was
taking him to
his favori te
del i . Appar-
ent ly this man
was not a big
fan of sand-
wiches, so he
asked if they
could go some-
where else .
Sl ight ly irr i -
ta ted, my Dad suggested a l i t t le
Mexican place he knew with great
lunch specials, but no, he just did-
n’t feel l ike Mexican that day.
Maybe he should have just de-
cl ined the offer and eaten the
lunch he brought from home. I
don’t know about you, but when
someone offers to buy my lunch
for me, unless I am allergic and
wil l die , I smile and find some-
thing on the menu that I can eat .
Pickiness is the luxury of the per-
son picking up the check. But ob-
viously this guy wasn’t raised by
a man like my father.

When my desk final ly suc-
cumbed to old age, I asked around
to fr iends and family to see if
anyone had a desk they were no
longer using, and as luck would
have it, my aunt did indeed. It was
bigger than I would have wanted
and i t did not go with the color
scheme of my apartment , but i t
was, as requested, a desk. So there

Being Entitled to Entitlements

was nothing else to say other than
thank you so much and when can I
pick it up? But that is not always
the common behavior in these sit-
uat ions, and I f ind that dishear t-
ening.

You find this lack of grati tude
and sense of ent i t lement every-
where and in al l s i tuat ions. For
example, I was in line at Wal-Mart

one day when
the woman in
front of me was
yel l ing at the
cashier because
her food stamps
card didn’t
cover her beer.
The poor cashier,
who has no con-
trol over what is
and is not cov-
ered by food
stamps, had to
just s tand there

and listen as this twit continued to
make a spectacle of herself . This
person is expect ing groceries on
the government’s dime and yet is
incensed that alcohol isn’t in-
cluded in the package? But , how
is she supposed to get drunk and
ignore her children if the govern-
ment doesn’t provide her beer,
too? I know several people ac-
cepting food stamps who welcome
the assis tance regardless of what
might not be included. She should
have just been grateful that there
is a program avai lable that puts
groceries in her home and that she
is el igible , because not everyone
is and many people go hungry.
Rather than complaining, how
about being thankful that because
of the tax payers , whom you are
holding up in line with your li t t le
t irade. It is possible for your chil-
dren to eat rather than starve. Get

I don’t know about you, but
when someone offers to buy my
lunch for me, unless I am al-
lergic and will die, I smile and
find something on the menu
that I can eat. Pickiness is the
luxury of the person picking
up the check.

Please see GENWHY on P. 7
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hammered on your own dime; I
shouldn’t have to pay for it .

In another example, a pregnant
fr iend of mine has been asking her
fr iends and family to donate an in-
fant car seat to her. Several people
have come to her rescue and of-
fered her their infant seats that are
no longer needed , but she keeps
decl in ing . Why? Wel l , one wasn’t
the style she l iked. Apparent ly she
l ikes the type wi th a base tha t
s tays in the car so she can just l i f t
the carr ier out for convenience. I t
sure is convenient tha t you don’t
have to spend 50 bucks of your
own money on the th ing , but I
guess she didn’t think of that . She
dec l ined the next one because i t
wasn’t the r ight co lor. She was
having a l i t t le boy and just didn’t
want h im in a pink car sea t . I re -
mind you, what you have asked for
is a free car seat … if you want to
shop for a car sea t then you are
going to have to spend money. Ei-
ther show a l i t t l e gra t i tude tha t

your f r iends are wi l l ing to give
you someth ing they could eas i ly
se l l , o r pry your wal le t open and
buy i t yourself .

This general feel ing of enti t le-
ment is a poison that is spreading
throughout our nat ion. Somewhere
someone got the idea that they were
owed something just for having the
courage to be al ive. You are owed
only what you earn. You work for a
l iving, you are owed a paycheck,
and when you pay for goods or
services then you are owed that. If
you ask for something free, l ike a
desk or a car seat or grocer ies , i f
you are lucky enough to receive it
you should feel grateful , not ent i -
t led. You should be thankful , not
cr i t ical . And for the love of God,
you need to come to grips with the
fact that if you are, in fact , a beg-
gar, you have forfeited your right to
be a chooser.

This column original ly ap-
peared in the August 2012 issue of
the Ranchos Independent.

-- Editor

GEN WHY cont. from P. 6

quarry at the RIGHT location? From
pages 63 and 64 of their presentation:
“Vulcan Materíals will be delivering
2.9 million tons of asphalt and con-
crete, aggregate, plus other materials
as well as recycling as a service to its
customers. The Right Project - The
Right Location.”

Further they state: “For Granite
[a quarry that withdrew] and Vulcan
the cumulative effects will be at a min-
imum due to the correct location, lo-
cation, location. No housing and
minimal of environmental issues make
these projects right for Madera.”

Then they summed up with this:
“The Perfect Answer -- Granite and
Vulcan could not have come at a
better time in the big picture of
South East Madera County. Both
these giants have proven track
records with quarry management, fi-
nancial stability and mine reclama-
tion whereas Madera Quarry may
not have the backing required to

EDITORIAL cont. from P. 5 complete all aspects in a profes-
sional manner.”

Interesting thing, Madera Quarry
settled a lawsuit and Madera Quarry
has been in operation ever since.
Even more interesting, in the letters
to the Madera County Board of Su-
pervisors regarding the Vulcan EIR
(Environmental Impact Report) is a
letter from the Madera Quarry mak-
ing the pitch that since they are now
an established quarry, it makes more
sense for them to handle the Valley’s
aggregate needs. In other words, now
they are the right quarry in the right
location.

Vulcan’s Austin Quarry would
provide a product that we, the Valley,
need -- however they can’t sacrifice
our water and air and the peaceful en-
joyment of our homes in order to ob-
tain it. Somewhere between these two
is the truth and we need to not be so
blinded by ideology that when it
walks up to us and slaps us in the face
that we’re unable to recognize it.

The truth is out there.
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www.chadstrucking.com ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •

LANDSCAPEMATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •

RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •

COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •

CONSTRUCTIONCLEANUP •559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY
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Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

8/16 Lic. #PLS 5815 36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

TTIIRREEDD  OOFF  PPAAYYIINNGG
FFOORR  FFLLOOOODD  IINNSSUURRAANNCCEE??

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood in-

surance (or eliminate it completely). 
You can't afford to wait any longer, 

so contact the professionals
today at

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
the Ranchos Independent

Lunches to be Cool for
Your Back to School

by Jean BrinerWell ,  school  has  s ta r ted  –
where  d id  the  t ime go?  Vacat ion
is over,  but summer won’t  be over
unt i l  Sept .  22 .  I t  i s  s t i l l  ho t  –  I
th ink  i f  was  101  today.  As  I ’ve
said so many t imes,  the best  thing
about  summer is  I  know winter  is
on i ts  way.  Yes,  I  l ike the fog and
rain.

For  you  fami l ies  wi th  school
chi ldren that  are  up  in  the  morn-
ing  t ry ing  to  ge t  them fed  and
lunches  f ixed ,  I  have  seen  the
menu for  the local  cafeter ias  and
some of  them look  qui te  tas ty.
For  those days your  chi ld  doesn’t
want  to  eat  in  the cafeter ia ,  there
i s  a lways  the  box  lunch  f rom
home.  When we were  in  school ,
most  everyone  a te  in  the  cafe te-
r ia .  The  food  was  exce l len t .  I t
was  cooked  on  the  premises  and
almost  l ike  home cooking .  The
only  t ime I  remember  tak ing  my
lunch  was  the  three  years  we
l ived  in  San  Franc isco  dur ing
WWII .  I  can  s t i l l  remember  my
mom’s  bologna  sandwiches .  I
don’t  know what  was  so  spec ia l
about  them,  but  I  loved  them.
Thinking  back  i t  jus t  may have
been the  bologna that  we bought
a t  a  meat  marke t .  I t  was  a  s t ick
that  you s l iced at  home and i t  had
a  wrapping on  i t  tha t  you had  to
peel  off  before  eat ing i t .  We did-
n’t  have  the  p las t ic  wrap  or  the
sandwich  bags  we have  today.
Every th ing  was  wrapped  in  wax
paper,  even  pota to  ch ips  and
cookies .  And d id  you  ge t  an  or -
ange in your lunch? Mama always
“scored”  i t  ( run  the  t ip  of  a  par -
ing  kni fe  in  a  c i rc le  a round the
top and s t r ips  down the s ides)  so
i t  would be easier  to  peel .

Have  you  had  t rouble  in  the
pas t  wi th  someone  s tea l ing  your
chi ld’s  sandwich out  of  his  lunch
bag? I  have the solut ion!  There is
a  s i te  on  the  in te rne t  for  Ant i -
thef t  Sandwich bags .  Af ter  look-
ing at  them, I  can understand why
no one  would  want  to  ea t  the
sandwich  they  jus t  s to le .  This
sandwich bag is  made to look l ike
the sandwich in  i t  i s  a l l  moldy.  I
know some kids  that  would think
i t  a  b las t  for  someone  to  t ry  to

steal  their  sandwich.

Sandwich Ideas
There  a re  so  many combina-

t ions  ava i lab le  today  for  sand-
wiches.  There isn’t  just  white  or
brown bread;  there is  pi ta  bread,
mini  c ro issants ,  sandwich  ro l l s
(cu t  to  the  s ize  your  ch i ld  can
handle) ,  and  tor t i l l as  for  wraps .
Or  how about  peanut  bu t te r  on
rais in bread? And so many differ-
en t  k inds  of  f i l l ings .  Not  jus t
bologna,  ham or  cheese,  or  com-
bina t ions  thereof .  My mom
would  take  the  le f tover  Sunday
roast  and put  i t  through the food
gr inder  ( they  d idn’t  have  food
processors  in  those days) ,  added
Mirac le  Whip  –  of  course  you
could add mayo – and use i t  as  a
spread for  sandwiches.

I  love a  good tuna f ish sand-
wich,  but  I  want  to  eat  i t  as  soon
as i t  is  made,  because I  don’t  l ike
to  le t  i t  s i t  and  make  the  bread
soggy.  When I  worked ,  I  would
f ix  the  sandwich  as  usua l ,  on ly
not  put  the  tuna  on.  I  would  put
the  tuna  in  a  separa te  conta iner
then  put  i t  on  the  bread  when I
was ready to  eat  lunch.

I  was on the internet  looking
for  ideas  for  th i s  a r t ic le  and  I
found some exce l len t  s i tes .  I
Googled  “school  k ids  lunches”
and “school  kids  sandwiches.”

Having  t rouble  ge t t ing  your
chi ld  to  ea t  a  good whole  wheat
bread  because  he  or  she  only
wants  whi te  bread?  How about
using one s l ice  of  white  and one
s l ice  of  whole  wheat  wi th  a  de-
s ign  on  each .  Put  the  two s l ices
of  bread  together  before  put t ing
in the f i l l ing,  and using a  cookie
cut ter,  cut  a  design from the cen-
te r  of  each  s l ice .  Then  take  the
des ign f rom the  brown s l ice  and
put  i t  in  the  spot  tha t  was  cu t
f rom the  whi te  bread and do the
same wi th  the  whi te  s l ice .  At
leas t  you’ l l  ge t  them to  ea t  ha l f
brown bread.

Or  how about  a  wrap? Put  a

Please see RECIPE on P. 12

Click on “Local News” at 

20 HP • 30 HP • 60 HP
120 HP Tractors

16 FT Dump Trailer

www.cowboystock.net

We have the size for your job!

209-652-9043
Call for an estimate
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SHOT CLINIC
Saturday, September 24

10 a.m. - Noon

37221 Ave. 12 #1C • 645-PETS
in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos
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674-1663
23338 Ave. 14

Madera

DRILLINGAND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976
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1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

LIC. #107206625
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Foster Parents Needed
We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“WeAre Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & SantaAna

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

DIETWORLD MEDICALGROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only
$20OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast

Results
CALL NOW!
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Hello 93636,
Today’s topic is technology. The

modern automobile is the most com-
plex piece of technology that most in-
dividuals interact with on a daily basis.
Modern vehicles can have up to 60
modules (computers) on board com-
municating on several networks and
can communicate with other vehicles
in close proximity. For example, if a
vehicle drives over a slippery spot in
the roadway and the Traction Control
Feature is activated, that information is
relayed to other vehicles in the area to
alert them of the potential danger.
Drivers are unaware of vehicle to ve-
hicle communication and the actions
taken to keep them safe.

The technology I would like to
discuss today however is the technol-
ogy we use daily to diagnosis and re-
pair these marvels of modern
engineering. Since all vehicles are
products of math and engineering, all
vehicle failures and their solutions are
math and science problems. My com-
pany motto is: “Quality, Dependability
and Performance through Science and
Technology.”

Today I would like to discuss the
Five Gas Analyzer. The probe you ob-
serve in a tailpipe during an emission
test is attached to the analyzer. The an-
alyzer samples and displays the values
of the five tailpipe gases in percentages
or parts per million (PPM). Under-
standing the relationships between
gases – how and why they are formed
– diagnostically tells us nearly every-
thing we need to know to start our di-
agnostic in the proper direction.
Collecting and entering those gas val-
ues into a Lambda Calculator is diag-
nostic on steroids when evaluating the
fuel injection, secondary ignition and
the efficiency of the Catalytic Con-
verter and combustion process. The
Five Gas Analyzer is INDISPENSA-
BLE for the proper diagnosis of emis-
sions and drivability problems.

Today’s primary topic is the untra-
ditional and innovative ways we use
five gas technology to advance diag-
nostics outside of emissions. One of
our largest competitors sends us a lot
of referrals. When they suspect a

The HC Detective

blown head gasket or cracked cylinder
head they perform the traditional
“Block Test.” If the vehicle fails the
test the customer is referred to us.
Their diagnosis has a high rate of inac-
curacy, much to the relief of those cus-
tomers. We use our Five Gas Analyzer.
When a head gasket loses its seal or the
cylinder head is cracked, the gaso-
line/hydrocarbon (HC) vapor in that
cylinder is leaked into the cooling sys-
tem during the compression event.
Those air bubbles collect at the highest
point in the cooling system: the radia-
tor neck. With the radiator cap re-
moved, we sample that gas. If HCs are
present, we have a sealing problem. It's
quick and accurate.

Another untraditional way we use
this technology is when customers
complain of gasoline fumes in or
around the vehicle. I move the emis-
sion probe over the engine, down the
fuel rails and fuel supply lines, on top
of the fuel tank and over the vapor can-
ister while watching the analyzer mon-
itor. Once HCs are displayed, I just
keep working the probe until I find the
highest concentration. I do not have to
smell the leak in order to find it. The
five gas technology puts me on the
complaint quickly and accurately.

Last week I was battling a 1994
Nissan Maxima with a misfire. My di-
agnostic lead me to believe I was deal-
ing with a defective fuel injector. The
problem was my fuel injector was
under the intake manifold and labor in-
tensive. I wanted to be reasonably sure
the misfire cause is insufficient fuel be-
fore I invest that much time. I removed
the spark plug and inserted the emis-
sion probe. I started the engine and
monitored the HCs. Only 35 PPMs dis-
played. A good injector will display
HCs in the 5,000 PPM range and
above. A new fuel injector solved the
problem and the Maxima easily passed
its smog inspection.

Automotive repair is not a stag-
nant industry. We continue to learn,
innovate and advance our diagnos-
tic capabilities to keep up with the
advancements in Automotive tech-
nology.

OK. That’s all for today. As usual I
can be reached for suggestions for fu-
ture topics or specific questions con-
cerning your vehicle at
complete_car_care@hotmail.com or
Facebook. God Bless 93636 and God
Bless America.

Warren Parr
ARD 117312
EO License # 139887
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*SPECIAL RATES WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

COUPON GOOD THROUGH 9/20/201637357 AVE. 12 • NEXT TO LEE KITCHEN
GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM
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Aluminum Cans
$1.80/lb.*

(25 lbs. or more)

CRV Plastic
$1.21/lb.

come meet friends!

Reach, Teach and Serve in
the Name of Jesus is our motto
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Golden Valley Baptist Church

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
559-645-170012414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos

www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org

instead we recommend Sherwin-Williams
ELASTOMERIC COATING

included in your price: All necessary carpentry work • Stucco repair
In Business Since 1970 • BBB A+ rated • Lic. #273099
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Ranchos’ Valley Teen Ranch
Hosts 7th Summer Olympics

By Karen Petryna

Shortly before the 2016 Summer
Olympics began in Rio, Madera’s own
Valley Teen Ranch (VTR) group home
hosted its 7th an-
nual Summer
Olympics to com-
pete with the boys
from the Keeping
Youth Journeying
Onward (KYJO)
group home of
Fresno.

A total of 25
young men from
VTR and 20 from
KYJO were
mixed together
into four teams,
each with their
own colored shirt
and graphic de-
sign, and had the
opportunity to
compete in a
dozen or so ath-
letic and academic
events during the
last week of July
from 8 a.m. to
noon each day and
culminating in an
awards ceremony
and BBQ on the
last day.

“Valley Teen Ranch was happy to
share its facilities with Keeping Youth
Journeying Onward,” said VTR CEO
Connie Clendenan, “because we have so
much more space.” Athletic events in-
cluded soccer, flag football, basketball and
swimming, among others, while academ-
ics were tested with contests in artwork,
poetry and essay writing on the topic,
“Where do I see myself in the next five
years?”

Regardless of their preferences, all
boys were strongly encouraged to partici-
pate in all the events in order to earn the
maximum number of points for their team.
Despite a tendency to get discouraged

after losing at one
event or another,
the boys were
constantly re-
minded to keep
trying. “We’re
trying to help
them learn good
sportsmanship,
how to play fair
and how to win
and lose,” Clen-
denan said, activ-
ities they haven’t
had much experi-
ence dealing
with, particularly
in sports and aca-
demic contest
venues.

The boys
from KYJO trav-
elled to VTR
every day from
Fresno, joined
their respective
teams and com-
peted for points
by achieving 1st,
2nd, 3rd or 4th
place in every

team event. At the same time, all the boys
competed for Most Valuable and Most In-
spirational TeamMember as well as Most
Valuable and Most Inspirational Individ-
ual.

Staff from both homes coached, ref-
ereed and judged the events and medals
and trophies were awarded during the cer-
emony on Friday, July 29 which was fol-
lowed by a BBQ of tri-tip, hot links, salad
and ice cream.

The tug-o-war pit the two teams against each
other and stressed the importance of teamwork.

Just like in Rio, there were swimming competi-
tions between the two teams.

2016 Liberty hIGH SCHOOL Hawks football SCHEDULE
Aug. 26 7 p.m. vs. Firebaugh
Sept. 2 7 p.m. vs. Mendota
Sept. 9 7 p.m. at Escalon
Sept. 16 7 p.m. vs. Fowler
Sept. 23 7:30 p.m. at Corcoran

Sept. 30 7:30 p.m. at Patterson
Oct. 14 7 p.m. at Sierra
Oct. 21 7 p.m. vs. Washington Union
Oct. 28 7 p.m. vs. Kerman
Nov. 4 7 p.m. at Chowchilla
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f lour tor t i l la in the microwave for
about 20 seconds so it wil l be eas-
ier to rol l . Using your choice of
fillings: lettuce that has been sliced
very thin , grape tomatoes , s l iced
ol ives , red bel l pepper that has
been chopped, gra ted cheese and
sl iced turkey or ham lunch meat .
Spread the tor t i l la wi th ranch
dressing and layer each ingredient
on half of the tortil las. Fold in each
side of the tortilla and roll the wrap
from the end with the fi l l ing, mak-
ing sure to tuck in the f i l l ing as
you rol l . You can cut the rol l in
half if you wish to make it easier to

handle.
Sandwich on a Stick?

Or how about a sandwich on a
stick for fun? Using the ingredients
your chi ld would l ike in a sand-
wich, put i t on a st ick. Cube a slice
of bread, cheese of choice and
lunch meat . Sl ide onto a skewer
with other foods your chi ld wil l
eat. Olives, pickles, grape tomatoes
or a piece of le t tuce . You might
want to add a l i t t le conta iner of
ranch dressing for dipping. Also, I
would suggest not using the skew-
ers that look l ike big toothpicks –
don’t think the school would appre-
c ia te a chi ld playing with them
after they eat their lunch. I’ve seen

packages of the s t icks used for
candy apples in the grocery s tory
that might work bet ter than the
skewer.

Who says lunch has to be a
sandwich? There are a l l k inds of
things you can use for box lunches.
How about a thermos of warm lef t-
over s tew or soup from the night
before dinner? Or a piece of le f t
over pizza – yes, I know kids (and
adul ts) that wil l eat cold pizza. Or
a spaghet t i sandwich – yes ,
spaghet t i ! But te r two s l ices of
bread, put the spaghet t i on one and
top wi th the other and Viola! A
spaghet t i sandwich. I know adul ts
that wil l eat that!

I hope I have been able to give
you some ideas for lunch boxes or
bags. And I didn’t even get into the
desser ts avai lable. There al l kinds
of prepackaged cookies and some
just 100 calories, and there are al l
of the prepackaged gela t ins , pud-
dings and fruit that are available. If
you are afraid to send one of your
good spoons (I know they can be
tossed with the wrappers) , why not
purchase a package of disposable
spoons so you don’t need to worry?

This ar t ic le or ig inal ly ap-
peared in the August 2010 issue of
the Ranchos Independent .

- - Edi tor

RECIPE cont. from P. 8
Page 12
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• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete

Marty Owen -
The Concrete Guy

Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137
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chain link wood wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators

security windows • security doors • barbed wire
8/
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The Bookshelf

ByAmanda Judd

The Ranchos Library was a full house
with the participants of the Summer Reading
Program. Itwas somuch fun to see the excite-
ment for reading and all of
theattendeesatourweekly
events. I especially en-
joyed our Ice Cream So-
cial and getting to visit
individuallywithour read-
ing fans.Wewould like to
congratulate Logan
Haines for winning our
Grand Prize, a Samsung Tablet. Logan com-
pleted his reading log eachweek and each log
was entered into our Grand Prize Drawing.
Great job reading Logan, congratulations!
Theseweeksare speeding right alongand

school is back in full swing. With the begin-
ningof school, remember that theRanchosLi-
brary is theperfectplace tocome inandpickup
books for required reading lists, accelerated
reader lists and getting the necessary informa-
tion to do research for those reports.
Wewould like to remindeveryone thatwe

have resumed our Preschool StoryTime.Mrs.
Maxfield’s story time is on Thursdays, at 11
a.m.RanchosLibraryStoryTime isa fun, read-
play-learn activity session that is customized
each and every week. Story time last approxi-

mately one hour.
Ranchos Library

would also like to an-
nounce that we will no
longer have the 50 cent
hold feewhen you request
items from other libraries.
Items may now be picked
up absolutely free of

charge.AllMaderaCountyLibrarieswill have
this policy in effect. Don’t forget youmay ac-
cess thecatalogon-line fromyourpersonalPCs
and devices. This makes searching for items
easy and convenient and available wherever
youmay be.
September is Library Card Sign-Up

Month. If you have your card, make sure you
are getting good use of it. If you do not have
your library card, help us celebrate this month
and come in and get your card. It only takes a
fewminutes and youwill be so glad you did.

September is Library Card Month

theft out of a mailbox in the 13000 block of
Avenue 23 ½ in Chowchilla. The mail was
taken and empty envelopes littered the side
of the road.
• On July 23 a caller reported a blue

Honda travelling in the area ofAvenue 19 and
Road 21 with two people throwing mail out
the windows. Deputies later found the vehi-
cle parked in that area with both occupants
passed out or sleeping in the vehicle with
mail found on the ground, in a tree and inside
the vehicle. Deputies arrested 32-year-old
Salvador Viera, Jr. and 33-year-old Monica
Sanchez, both of Chowchilla, and recovered
mail stolen from at least 25 victims as well as
a Marine Corps ring that is suspected to be
stolen.
• On August 2, a Sheriff’s Deputy

stopped an older green Ford Explorer on
Road 400 near Road 603. The Deputy found
mail from numerous different people and ad-
dresses in the vehicle. JocelynnGray, was ar-
rested for mail theft, possession of narcotics
paraphernalia and a felony warrant out of
Madera County.
It is unknown if all of the earlier mail

thefts were related but it is likely there are
several groups of suspects responsible for the
recent series of thefts. If you suspect your
mail has been stolen, you should make a re-
port with law enforcement and monitor your
financial and identity records.

MAIL cont. from P. 2
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No matter how hot it
is outside, you can
count on a reliable,
energy-efficient YORK®

air conditioner to keep
you cool and comfortable
inside. And you can
also count on it being
protected by one of the
strongest warranties in
the industry. It’s just
another way we install
confidence. Call or stop
by to learn more.

Locally owned and operated
36141 Avenue 12 #103, Madera, CA 93636
559-662-0336 | www.huckabeeshvac.com

Quality
Installation
Done right by a
York® Certified
Comfort Expert™

Ask us about our
Affordable
Easy
Financing
Through GE Capital

Clip here for discount coupon • Valid for most vehicles
Like us on Facebook.com/CompleteCarCare

Check out our Google website www.completecarcarefresno.com
expires 9/20/16

8/
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We service and repair Air Conditioning
Systems • Inspect and Recharge

We service Cooling Systems, this
includes your Radiator, Water Pump,
Hoses, etc. • Cooling System Service

includes up to 4 gallons of a 50/50
mixture of coolant and distilled water

wwaarrmm  wweeaatthheerr  iiss  hheerree  --  ccoommee  oonn  oovveerr  ttoo
CCoommpplleettee  CCaarr  CCaarree

ffoorr  aallll  yyoouurr  vveehhiiccllee  ccoooolliinngg  nneeeeddss!!

�
�

Call Billy at 275-0157 for an estimate
and to book your appointment
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Outside the Box

When my kids were little I supple-
mented our income with folk art painting.
Okay, it was probably more of a hobby
than a moneymaker, but once in a while it
came in handy – like the time I had just fin-
ished a boutique and our refrigerator
conked out. There went my profits.

Without the space for a craft room in
our home I resorted to using the kitchen
table as my workspace. Needless to say,
there were challenges keeping little hands
out of my stuff and extra work clearing it
off for every meal. Looking for another op-
tion, I spied our coat closet.

I relocated the coats to a line of hooks
on the wall in the laundry room. I pur-
chased a desk that fit inside perfectly, wall
to wall. The shelves above held my project
supplies, I used a folding chair and when
not in use it folded up and the door closed
to hide the mess. A perfect solution.

So, what has you stuck? What’s frus-
trating you in terms of your space? 

Do you have a guest room with nary a
guest? Consider letting go of the bed so
you can use that space for your exercise
equipment or craft table. Keep an inflatable
mattress on hand for the rare occasion of
an overnight guest, but use the space for
which you’re paying.

I’ve seen bedrooms turned into clos-

ets and closets turned into bedrooms. Too
often we are limited by tradition or simply
not thinking outside the box. 

Our kitchen doesn’t have a pantry, so
half the upper cabinets in my laundry room
are for imperishable food storage. If there’s
no space for your Costco paper supplies in
your pantry or bathroom, but your kid’s
closet is only half full — use it.

Laptops have us on the couch or
kitchen table so we don’t have to use the
home office for paying bills. A rolling file
cart can store the files and office supplies
you need and can be rolled into a nearby
closet when not in use. Lose the big office
desk and create.

If the kitchen table is a homework sta-
tion use the bottom of the china hutch  for
school supplies. Do your kids bring toys
into the kitchen while you’re making din-
ner? Why not designate a bin of “kitchen
toys” and store them in the hutch or
kitchen cabinet? Don’t fight it, fix it.

If you’re among the diminishing pop-
ulation that still irons clothes, you may
think that it “should” be done as part of the
laundering process, when actually it’s done
whenever you pull something wrinkled out
of the closet. Set up an over the closet door
board or attach a wall-mount board in an
attractive cabinet in your bedroom so it’s
handy for those quick touch-ups.

Life is easier when things are, well,
easier. It takes some time to stop and think
outside the box, but the payoff can be
sweet. I would love to hear of your “out-
side the box” organizing projects. You can
reach me at the contact information below,
or post on my Organized By Choice Face-
book page.

Contact Organized by Choice (because
things don’t always fall into place) at  P.O.
Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, call 559-871-
3314 or email info@organizedbychoice.com.
You can also visit their website at www.
organizedbychoice.com.
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting

Concrete Foundations & Flatwork 8/
16

Got a holding tank to fill?What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want towaste your preciouswell water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!

8/
16

8/
16

Brenda Marie Bailey passed away
peacefully in her sleep in the early hours
of Sunday, August 14, 2016. She was 58
years old.

Brenda was born in Pomona, Calif.
on November 5, 1957 to Ellis and
Wanda Landers. She lived there for most
of her young life. Her family was close
and she often spoke of her childhood
with awed enthusiasm.

In 1978 she married the love of her
life, Barry Bailey. She loved being a part
of such a large and close-knit family.
Then, in 1980 she had her only child, a
daughter named Eryn. Though she spent
the majority of her life as a homemaker,
tending to her husband’s and daughter’s
every need, she briefly owned a karaoke
business with her best friend and part-
ner where she spent several nights a
week entertaining and delighting groups
of people with skits, musical numbers,
and the sheer force of her charm and
personality.

Brenda and her husband retired to a
quiet and happy life in a small town in
central New Mexico where they loved
taking motorcycle rides together and

traveling the United States as often as
possible. She also enjoyed the occa-
sional cruise with friends and family,
but her favorite vacation spot was her
annual trip to Disneyland with her
daughter. Their latest excursion hap-
pened just this past winter when she fi-
nally fulfilled a lifelong dream of seeing
Disneyland at Christmas time.

Brenda was loved and adored by
everyone she met. She had a contagious
smile and an infectious laugh and her
generosity and kindness was felt by all.

Brenda was preceded in death by
her mother and father. She is survived
by her husband and daughter as well as
her sister, Linda Lorigo and Linda’s
sons Oscar and Dustin and their fami-
lies. She was also survived by her
cousins Ginny, Betty, and Phyllis and
their families as well as her father-in-
law Jim, her brother-in-law Randy, his
wife Vicki and their children, her
brother-in-law Craig, his wife Lucy and
their children, her brother-in-law Steve,
his wife Lisa and their children, and her
brother-in-law Adam, his wife Lori and
their children.

In Memoriam

Brenda Marie Bailey
November 5, 1957 -- August 14, 2016

Mobile
Riding Lawnmower

Repair Service
visit us at mowersplus.us

8/
16
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The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you at our next meeting,Wednes-
day, September 14 at 6:30 p.m., 37167Ave. 12 Suite 5C in the Maywood Center. Come join us and
see what’s going on in your community. Call us at 645-4001.

““WWhhyy  sshhoouulldd  II jjooiinn  tthhee  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee??””

WWhheenn’’ss  tthhee  NNEEXXTT  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff  CCoommmmeerrccee  MMeeeettiinngg??

1. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce carries the reputation of being a leader
of business integrity in the Ranchos and my affiliation lends my business credibility.

2. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is a close-knit organization in which
members support each other’s businesses.

3. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce requires financial support in order to per-
form its job of increasing the economic prosperity of the Ranchos.

4. Because the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce unifies the public spirit of the Ranchos
and directs it into useful and constructive channels that are not limited to business.

5. Because I feel a sense of personal obligation to improve the quality of life in the Ranchos.
8/

16

New Chamber Member
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would like to welcome the 

newest member to the Madera Ranchos business family
Dr. Rene Brewer -- Valley View Veterinary

10266 Highway 41, Madera
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Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
100 percent All Natural • No Fillers or Harmful Additives

Do you suffer from:
Headaches • Pain • Allergies • Seizures • Arthritis

Heartburn • Weight Issues • Sleep Problems • Stress
Depression • Asthma • Colds & Flu • Indegestion
Menstrual Issues • Acne • Eczema • Skin Disorders

And Much More ...

Tina Shannon •Wellness Advocate

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon • damaw3@yahoo.com8/16

Then I can help you!

645-4948 or 430-7131call

water Management Plan.
The focus of Dr. Priestaf’s presentation

was a comparison of the opinions stated in
the Benchmark Report and those of John
Kirk, expert Engineering Geologist and Hy-
drogeologist with the California Depart-
ment of Water Resources stationed in the
department’s South Central Region Office
in Fresno. Priestaf explained the Bench-
mark Report says that the proposed Austin
Quarry Project’s location is not in the
Madera groundwater sub basin whereas
Kirk, examining the geologic and hydroge-
ologic evidence, says that it is. Priestaf told
the audience of about 300 that the report
says there is only one fracture in the
bedrock that contains groundwater, namely
the Norwest Well, which produces 120 gal-
lons per minute (gpm) and would be used
to dewater and spray down the dusty rock
pit as it is blasted out. But Kirk, referring to
the thousands of fractures throughout the
fractured bedrock, says they are “… hy-
draulically connected to the alluvial aquifer
of the Madera sub basin,” meaning that it is
through the fractured bedrock that ground-
water travels from the Sierra Nevada into
the sandy, underground groundwater stor-
age area from which it is withdrawn for
public and private use.

The Benchmark Report uses the rate of
five gallons per minute, far more than many
local, private groundwater wells produce for
families and people and animals to live on,
as a “benchmark” to define “a dry hole.”
And thereby calling a hole that generates 5
gpm “dry” justifies its own characterization
of all the test holes drilled into the water-
producing fractured bedrock as “dry” and
therefore incapable of filling the quarry pit
or potentially affecting the Madera ground-
water sub basin over which it lies.

But Kirk, who has no vested interest in
the project, says, “Quarry dewatering will
lower water levels … significantly impact-
ing the local water supply… it will increase

groundwater overdraft of Madera’s criti-
cally overdrafted sub basin.”

Another reason the 11,000-page Bench-
mark Report fails to consider impacts to
local groundwater conditions caused by pit
dewatering may be its lack of scientific
study.As Priestaf explained during her pres-
entation, neither Benchmark’s draft nor re-
vised draft, nor final EIR contain any
scientific numerical analysis, a procedural
method that it is standard practice for mak-
ing such evaluations. Priestaf, who ran a
very simple numerical analysis herself using
the data from the Benchmark Report, not
only showed that the property of the Austin
Quarry is part of the same groundwater sys-
tem but that a quarry pit, which is proposed
to be dug 400 feet deep, will function as a
giant groundwater well, causing tremendous
and extensive dewatering of the surround-
ing region and ultimately producing a 258-
acre lake that will be subject to about 1,000
acre-feet (326 million gallons) per year of
surface water evaporation.

More Meetings
Since the public meetings held by the

Madera Oversight Coalition on Aug. 3,
the MOC has said that more meetings
have and will take place to get the word

out about the proposed Austin Quarry
Project. Ongoing efforts have included the
collection of hundreds of signatures on a
petition of opposition, weekly meetings in
front of the Ranchos Library every Satur-
day at 10 a.m. to distribute t-shirts and
yard signs, and to organize volunteers to
go door to door. MOC will also host addi-
tional public meetings on Aug. 30 at
Yosemite Lakes Park and on Aug. 31 at
Liberty High School, both from 6 to 8
p.m.

How Will the Board Vote?
Whether they get a chance to read the

report or not, the Madera County Board of
Supervisors will have to decide for them-
selves if they believe the conclusions from
the Planning Department and Commis-
sioner-approved Benchmark Report. They’ll
also have to decide whether to consider the
views of hundreds of local residents who op-
pose the project and, ultimately, they’ll have
to decide whether Madera County needs an-
other quarry or not.

For more information from both
sides you can go to the Madera Oversight
Coalition’s website at www.MOC1.org as
well as Vulcan’s website at www.Austin-
Quarry.com.

8/
16

You can do it yourself or have the
pros at Madera Glass & Mirror
take care of your window repairs.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Gotbrokenscreens?MaderaGlass
& Mirror has the expertise to make
quick work of any screen repair.

Glass for picture frames is a spe-
cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.

QUARRY cont. from P. 3

Liberty High School football is
about building a young man’s charac-
ter and “Beyond the Game” allows the
players at Liberty to play for a higher
purpose than just winning football
games (of which they intend to do A
LOT!)

Beyond the Game is a movement
started by Kaleb Roth, a junior at LHS
and a member of the varsity football
team. The goal is to generate $10 for
every point scored by the Liberty Var-
sity football team and donate it to Val-
ley Children's Hospital. The team
understands how fortunate they are to
be able to play the game and want to
be a benefit to others who can’t play.
Beyond the Game is meant to bring
greater purpose to the game on Friday
nights.

Beyond the Game also gives the
Ranchos community the opportunity to
come together and create better lives
for those in need at Children’s Hospi-
tal. Local businesses around the Ran-
chos have already agreed to help
support and donate to this great cause.
Businesses have the option to sponsor
an entire game, meaning that business
will be responsible for donating $10
for each point scored by Liberty’s team
during the game. These businesses will
be acknowledged at the game for their
generosity. Businesses and individuals
can also make a donation of any
amount for any game this season.

If you are interested in being a part
of this great opportunity, you can con-
tact Liberty High School at 559-645-
3500 and speak to the secretary.
Donations can also be made through
donation boxes placed around various
Ranchos businesses or at home foot-
ball games by the snack bar. Checks
can be made out to Liberty High
School and all donations are tax de-
ductible. Any donation helps and is
greatly appreciated.

Liberty Football
Plans Donation
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Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are

you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with

what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

to the Ranchos Independent

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636

SUBSCRIBE!

local news • local events • local happenings
editorial • games • real estate • columns
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SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com
Ranchos IndependentThe
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Alteration Services

Madlin's Alterations - 45 years ex-
perience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8-5.
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-645-
4583.

Carpet Cleaning

Pinnacle Carpet Care and Uphol-
stery - "Dries in hours, not days."
BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce today
for a free estimate. 559-676-0760.

Child Care

Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room addi-
tions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-
4476.

For Sale

Mikasa Country Club Dinnerware Serv-
ice for 12, 60 plus pieces. White with light
blue band. $195. 645-0103.

Guitar Lessons

Guitar, Mandolin, or Ukelele lessons.
Tuesday andWednesday mornings or early
afternoons. Trained instructor. Call
Yolanda for details. 577-4423.

©2016 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Classified
Recyclables Pick Up

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECY-
CLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4 RECY-
CLING offers pickup of all
recyclable materials including paper,
plastic, glass, aluminum and card-
board. Call Diana at 999-6832 or
645-1048, Funds support Ranchos
community organizations and
schools.

Tractor/Trenching Services

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototill-
ing - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grind-
ing - Roll-off Bins. Call John at
908-1066.

Tractor Work - House Pads, lot level-
ing, driveways, trenching, concrete
work and underground utilities in-
stalled. Call 559-970-4476.

WindowCleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out -
Screen, track, si l ls included. Re-
move hard water stain on home win-
dows, shower doors and car windows.
Cobweb removal too. Fully insured.
Call Nick at 285-1723. Free esti-
mates.
Ask about our SENIOR DIS-

COUNT!

G u t t e r S e r v i c e s

The Gutter Doctor special izing in
both cont inuous and standard rain
gut ters . General Contractor - Re-
pair Maintenance. 32 years working
in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Housecleaning

Housecleaning Service - Have your
house spring-cleaned all year long.
Experienced, Responsible, Honest.
Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

Interior Decorating

Interior Designs & Decorating spe-
cializes in interior decorating, de-
sign, wallpapering, interior painting
and more. With over 10 years of ex-
perience, we serve all of the Ranchos
and can help beautify your home.
Call Fermin Barboza at 559-416-
6336.

Painting Services

Paint ing Services - 40 years of
experience . Licensed. Frank
Kramer Exteriors . Lic . #273099.
Call 645-4113.

Quilting Services

QUILTING - Compute r ass i s t ed
longarm qui l t ing . Designs s tar t ing
a t 1¼¢ per square inch . We can
usua l ly f in i sh your qu i l t wi th in
one week . Cal l Pam at 559-718-
1829.

6 4 5 - 0 6 3 4

The Ranchos
Independent

classified rates
are crazy cheap

SUDOKU

©2016 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

call

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.

Get fully downloadable back issues of the
Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn
how you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

8/
16

www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com
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Nancy Watson
645-5000

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs. 8/16

ARanchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109 8/16

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:
www.davidparker.info

Property Management -
we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info

Real Estate

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Madera: 559-645-1890 • Fresno: 559-435-1890

DRE #00329063 8/
16

BRE Lic. #01454566

Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone

Real estate is our life!Wemake
real estate dreams a reality.

Cell 559-250-6740 • Office 559-645-1212
maria@ossrealtor.com •Ranchos resident for more than 30 years!

I’m ready to assist you with all of your real estate needs. Whether
you’re buying or selling, moving across town or out of state, I’m here

to help. Your housing needs deserve the care of a specialist.

8/
16

8/16

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent

ALEX M. SHUBIN
REALTOR

CA-BRE #01180082

Alex M. Shubin
www.AlexMShubinProperty.com

AlexShubin@att.net

559-479-0520
8/16

Samantha Phebus
Living andWorking

in the Ranchos

559-970-6555
samantha@guarantee.com

There is a good chance you've been
hearing about the recent hot real estate
market. If you're thinking about buying
or selling please give me a call. I’d love
to visit with you and provide you with a
free market analysis.

CalBRE#018235788/16 “LeadingYou Home”

SOLD
970-6555

ADS

LOGOS

PR

MARKETING

645-0634
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repair
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS

TRAILER BOATS ONLY

CRONIN MARINE

Since1964

664455--11997777

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory

HIGH QUALITY

555599--445544--88006600

GATE SYSTEMS

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS

ROOFING   

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

since1970

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies

• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial

• Locally Owned

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Notary in theRanchos!
Notary in theRanchos!

SINCE
1980

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Interior & Exterior

Specializing in
Repaints

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Ac-
coustical Removal

Color Matching & Chuck’s Transmission

664455--44447755
Ranchos Auto Repair
+ A/C SERVICE

555599--330011--11661133
• DRILLING  • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK • 

• efficient • reliable •  cost-effective           Beau   

Lic. #899496

call

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801
645-1570

Store hours: 
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

Mitchell L. Vick
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

559-970-4635
mlvconst@gmail.com 

Lic. #563698
• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •  

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos

www.jhsanders.com

Sales & Leasing

822-4500

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS

All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders
General & Custom

Auto Service
& Repairs

Call Gina
at 559-289-3401

email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

Covering
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist
559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia

559-514-9816
559-718-9941

We clean empty
houses, offices &
rentals. Clean
windows & water
spots. Painting
services inside
& out. We haul
anything and do small repairs.

Get Involved!

645-4001
2nd Wed. of the month • 6:30 p.m.

37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

Posadas
Cleaning

Marina Posadas

Open
Availability

En Español
559-481-0958

559-536-8018

License #3003592

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance

Weekly & monthly service 

Ranchos
Resident

Today!

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each

month who look at
Business Directory ads?

(559) 645-0634  
The Ranchos Independent

JEAN BRINER
(559) 645-0634  

The Ranchos Independent

WHAT CAN YOU GET
FOR $25?

559-548-0000

5310 W. Spruce
Ave., Fresno

“On the corner
of Spruce and
Herndon.”

Longarm Quilting

T&P Quilting • Pam Polach

559-718-1829
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A troubling situation takes a positive turn and moves toward a
resolution that should please you and your supporters. Meanwhile, make time to deal with new domestic
issues.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It's a good time to reassess your goals and consider shifting
directions. Remember to keep an open mind, and be prepared to make changes as new opportunities
arise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Rely on your strong Mercury aspect to help you close that
communication gap before it becomes too wide to cross. A sibling or other family member has news.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You're about to get off that emotional roller coaster and start
experiencing more stability than you've been used to. This is a good time to let someone new into your
life.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)Good news: A trusted friend comes through for you. But you still need to
shed that last scrap of self-doubt and once more become the cool, confident Cat we all know and love.

V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o S e p t em b e r 2 2 ) Things should be getting back to a less hectic
pace. Enjoy the more peaceful atmosphere. You earned it. But don't forget about those still-unresolved
issues.

LIBRA (Sep tember 23 to Oc tober 22) A more positive family relationship develops as
misunderstandings are explained away. A job situation appears promising, but check it out before you
act on it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Congratulations. That on-the-job situation is working out
as you'd hoped. Now's a good time to relax and to enjoy the company of family and close friends.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) You might feel as if you're caught in
an emotional tug-of-war. But don't be rushed into a decision on either side. Wait for more facts before
you act.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) The Goat's usually high level of self-
confidence is brimming over these days. This should help you deal with a situation that you've avoided
for far too long. Go for it.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Relationships becomemore intense. But be careful
not to be pushed into decisions you're not comfortable with. Remember: You're the one in charge of
your life.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You need to show more confidence in your ability to reach
your goals. Make that long-delayed decision, and avoid floundering around in a sea of self-doubt.

(c) 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Although you appear to be strongly opinionated, you can also be open
to other ideas -- so long as they are presented with logic and clarity.

BBoorrnn  tthhiiss  WWeeeekk

DAVIS PLUMBING • 559-977-6289
Lic. #842676
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1. MYTHOLOGY:What was Charybdis in
ancient literature?
2. TELEVISION: Who was the original
host of the game show "Let's Make a
Deal"?
3. U.S. STATES: What is the capital of
South Dakota?
4. HISTORY:When was the Securities and
Exchange Commission established to
regulate sales of stocks and bonds?
5. GEOGRAPHY: What U.S. city's seal
includes a phoenix, which symbolizes its
rise from destruction in the Civil War?
6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Where are
the British Crown Jewels displayed?
7. FOOD&DRINK:What is tequila made
from?
8. MOVIES: Who earned a second
supporting actor Oscar for his performance
in "The Cider House Rules"?
9.ANATOMY:What kind of tissue connects
bones and joints?
10.LITERATURE:Whatwas the pseudonym
of author Hector Hugh Munro?

1.Awhirlpoolsometimesdescribed
asaseamonster

2.MontyHall
3.Pierre
4.1934,afterthe1929stockmarketcrash
5.Atlanta
6.TheTowerofLondon
7.Blueagave
8.MichaelCaine
9.Ligament
10.Saki

Answers

TRIVIATEST
By Fifi Rodriguez

(c) 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

(c) 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SSuuppeerr Crossword



South East Madera County United,
your local non-profit advocating
for the community and for improving
local water m a n a g e m e n t a n d
resources, is offering free dry or
drain wells to any interested resident.

Licensed contractors w i l l b e
p a i d b y S E M C U to drill your well
and install it using donated funds,
all at no cost to you.

8/16


